COVID-19 Requirements
TO ATTEND SF STATE EVENTS

Until further notice, audience members who attend SF State events will be required to either:

- Original, copy, or electronic photo of the CDC vaccination card (or similar documentation issued by another foreign governmental jurisdiction)
- Personal digital COVID-19 vaccine record issued by state, local, foreign governmental jurisdictions, or an approved private company

Please note that a written self-attestation or declaration of vaccination status is not acceptable as a form of proof.

Get Digital COVID-19 Vaccine Record
Visit: MyVaccineRecord.cdph.ca.gov

Digital COVID-19 Vaccine Record

- Your QR code is a SMART Health Card, a secure copy of your vaccination record. More information is at https://smarthealth.cards.
- To protect your privacy, the QR code can only be scanned and read by a SMART Health Card-compliant device. If you do not have a SMART Health Card, you must provide alternate proof of vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test within 72 hours to house management. To find an approved testing site, visit: https://hhs.gov/coronavirus/community-based-testing-sites

Together, we are following public health safety guidelines to develop plans for a safe return to campus.
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